




Their dance cover reached 10m views 
in just 3 weeks and trended to #2 on 
YouTube Indonesia.

Their music video reached 1.2m views 
in just 2 weeks and trended to #21 on 
YouTube Indonesia.

Their behind the scenes reached over 
1m views in just 1 week and trended to 
#19 on YouTube Indonesia. 

The campaign across Asia - achieving 
tremendous results throughout. 

A true collaboration between Korea 
and Indonesia - guided by our 
Singapore strategy & management 
team. The global KPOP superstar group 
Blackpink wanted a new and exciting 
way to promote their latest single “How 
You Like That” in a way that would truly 
resonate with Indonesian audiences. 

Guided by our Singapore strategy and 
execution team, our top Indonesian 
creators Pink Panda, Invasion DC, Natya 
Shina, and Step by Step ID, worked 
collaboratively to produce a dance 
cover, music video, and a behind the 
scenes video. 

“How You Like That”

View video here:
ENGAGEMENTVIEWS LIKES

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PF-qRc5QKDl9NfgMtObbFk60IlsjgkEv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PF-qRc5QKDl9NfgMtObbFk60IlsjgkEv/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYQ9X7n4CwU




We activated the popular dance duo, 
Ranz & Niana, to create an energetic 
and dynamic dance cover around 
“Physical” and share it across their 
channels. The campaign also included 
separate videos from five 
up-and-coming TikTok’ers in Asia. In just 
four  days, the campaign generated 
over 5M views and 4K engagements.

The team at Warner Music wanted a 
new and creative way to help amplify 
the launch of Dua Lipa's latest single, 
"Physical." 

“Physical”

View YouTube video here:
SHARESCOMMENTS V(EWS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2449r-SBzU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2449r-SBzU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2449r-SBzU




Collab partnered with Coca-Cola to 
embark on a highly personalised and 
wildly bold marketing strategy, 
#ShareACoke. Bringing together the 
widespread use of Musical.ly among 
youngsters and the lyrical power of 
music, Musers sparked a trend where 
they dance to the beat of favourite pop 
hits while flaunting their lyric printed 
Coke bottles. 

Coca-Cola partnered us to launch a 
multi-platform campaign to promote 
Coke’s newest line of bottles, featuring 
the lyrics from popular musicians like 
Jason Derulo, Flo Rida and Avicii.

“#ShareACoke”

Campaign AwardReach Assets Created





We created a multi-platform campaign 
called “ANA Winter Firsts” that followed 
Edho Zell and his young family from 
Indonesia and Please Talk from China, 
as they travelled to Hokkaido to 
experience their first winter in Japan. 
The influencers created a mixture of 
photo posts, vlogs, stories and live 
streams to be distributed across 
YouTube, Instagram and Weibo. Collab 
Asia also produced multiple branded 
content video assets for ANA to 
showcase Hokkaido as Japan’s winter 
wonderland.

*We are currently still in 
post-production and have delayed the 
official campaign launch date due to 
COVID-19.

All Nippon Airways (ANA) was looking 
for an authentic way promote the 
winter ski season in Japan to travellers 
from China and Indonesia. Hokkaido 
may already be well-known destination 
with avid ski enthusiasts, however the 
airline also wanted to make it an 
attractive destination for winter sports 
beginners.

“Winter First”

Video upon request. Email jonathan@collabasia.co

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PF-qRc5QKDl9NfgMtObbFk60IlsjgkEv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PF-qRc5QKDl9NfgMtObbFk60IlsjgkEv/view?usp=sharing


https://www.tiktok.com/@yanyandejesus1/video/6798887131348618497


We worked closely with Korea's famous 
beauty influencer, YooTrue to produce 
an authentic and personal "Get Ready 
With Me" video where she showed 
viewers how to apply products for 
different seasonal looks.

Dior’s wanted to boost the promotion of 
Dior’s new foundation line.

“Get Ready With Me”

View video here:
ENGAGEMENTREACH VIEWS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AUXpl91TD-0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AUXpl91TD-0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AUXpl91TD-0


https://www.tiktok.com/@yanyandejesus1/video/6798887131348618497


To raise awareness of its Black Friday 
Promotions, Foreo partnered Collab 
and engaged several Korean beauty 
influencers. Influencers engaged in 
pay-per-lead advertising through their 
content on their channels which ranged 
from promoting Foreo's products in 
their Nighttime and Get Ready with Me 
routines.

Foreo wanted to boost its Black Friday 
promotion.

“Black Friday”

View YouTube video here:
COMMENTSLIKE RATIO VIEWS





The campaign garnered multiple 
awards and reached over 20m 
impressions across multiple platforms 
with an impressive engagement rate. 

Nike wanted to develop and launch an 
engaging social media campaign 
celebrating going Back to School.

We developed and launched the 
#Best1stDay campaign by engaging 
social media influencers with various 
backgrounds and genuine passions 
towards fashion and sports. Influencers 
hyped up the first day of school and 
encouraged their viewers to feel the 
same. In this eight-week campaign, 
influencers shared advice on school 
and what excites them the most about 
going back to school all while 
seamlessly incorporating Nike's newly 
designed sports apparels in their 
videos. 

“Best First Day”

View YouTube video here:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgxHJmiaYXU&feature=youtu.
be

ENGAGEMENTVIEWS IMPRESSIONS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgxHJmiaYXU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgxHJmiaYXU&feature=youtu.be




We partnered three Mobile Legend: 
Bang Bang gamers to create their niche 
content of authentic and candid 
gaming commentary YouTube videos 
where they subtly yet effectively teach 
their gaming enthusiast viewers how 
easy it is to top-up their gaming credits 
through Razer Gold.

Razer wanted to raise awareness of 
about their new payment system, Razor 
Gold among Mobile Legend: Bang 
Bang users.

“Razer Gold”

ENGAGEMENTIMPRESSIONS V(EWS





We tapped on our wide network of 
talents in Indonesia and partnered 
Indonesian influencers including Lucu 
Lucu Video to create authentic content 
on their heavily visited social media 
platforms like YouTube and Instagram 
to promote the campaign. Content 
appealed to their followers as they 
were localised and comedic as usual. 
Some were even more creative as they 
gamify their interactions with fans on 
stories when they mimic the product 
review in game show style!

Lazada wanted to give a shot at using 
micro-influencers in Indonesia to boost 
the exposure of its “Guess It” product 
review campaign in conjunction with its 
11.11 sales

Midyear Festival

View video here:
ENGAGEMENTREACH V(EWS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yf0_XYHYgsY&t=47s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yf0_XYHYgsY&t=47s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yf0_XYHYgsY&t=47s




Collab partnered with popular dance 
YouTube channels like Bingsooya TV 
and Step by Step ID to recreate and 
popularise the catchy children song 
'Hey Tayo'. Creating what they do best, 
these two channels choreographed 
and produce an exciting dance tutorial 
to appeal to each of fanbase. 
Enthusiastic dancers caught on the 
trend and the next thing you know the 
dance and song became a hit among 
people even in the older 
demographics.

ICONIX wanted to popularise a kids' 
song by taking advantage of the widely 
used YouTube platform.

“Hey Tayo”

View video here:
ENGAGEMENTIMPRESSIONS V(EWS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQnLpAEFJYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQnLpAEFJYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQnLpAEFJYw


https://www.tiktok.com/@yanyandejesus1/video/6798887131348618497


We exceeded expectations across all 
the regions we promoted this 
campaign - reaching 6.5 million 
minutes of watchtime combined. 

Fortnite is wanted to promote the viral 
game. They wanted to reach eastern 
audiences after their massive success 
in the west.

After its resounding success in the 
West, Fortnite wanted to be a hit in the 
East as well. 

Epic Games worked closely with Collab 
and engaged top gaming creators in 
Japan and Indonesia such as Mimusu, 
Sena and Bang Alex to reach out to 
their followers, promoting the game in 
uniquely engaging ways.

Fortnite For Free

View video here:
WATCH TIMEIMPRESSIONS VIEWS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ttis6HHVqQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ttis6HHVqQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ttis6HHVqQ


https://www.tiktok.com/@yanyandejesus1/video/6798887131348618497


Collabasia partnered Warintil Official 
and tapped on their entertaining squad 
with various personalities to make their 
debut appearance on Bigo Livestream, 
pulling their huge fanbase Bigo's 
platform to catch their favourite 
personalities live. As Bigo's site 
experienced surge from these fans, 
many users were given the chance to 
experience what Bigo has to offer and 
consider making Bigo their go-to 
platform for anything livestream.

Bigo Live wanted to be known as the 
go-to platform to explore and 
broadcast live streaming videos in 
Indonesia

Bigo Live x Indonesia

ENGAGEMENTIMPRESSIONS VIEWS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ttis6HHVqQ




The viral #MeNowChallenge involved 
the engagement of 23 highly popular 
creators who spearheaded the 
movement. There is nothing more 
entertaining than seeing one's beloved 
creators impersonating how they were 
during their funny and sometimes 
cringey childhood to their present-day 
transformation - all to the beat so 
popular and recognisable TikTok tunes. 
The challenge caught on among 
inspired and creative TikTokers and 
became a viral hit even in other parts of 
the world!

TikTok wanted to viralise a 
#MeNowChallenge campaign among 
its Indonesia and Philippines users.

#MeNowChallenge

ENGAGEMENTIMPRESSIONS VIEWS





We partnered with ErgengTV who put 
together a series of videos, "Our 
Coronavirus Diary", documenting the 
daily lives of infected individuals - 
including an emergency nurse. This 
series capture the tireless efforts of 
love ones attending to the needs of the 
infected as they battle against an 
epidemic of such large scale with so 
many unknowns. Aiming to reach out to 
fellow locals, the series aims to spread 
hope during these times of hardship 
and never stop fighting.

BBC wanted to shed light on how 
Chinese citizens are fighting the 
Coronavirus in the epicenter of Wuhan.

Coronavirus: Life Inside China’s Lockdown

View video here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UNKr7ot5J8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UNKr7ot5J8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UNKr7ot5J8




9  Creators were  asked  to  test  their  
family’s  musical  skills  by  surprising  
them  with  a  lyrical  pop  quiz. 
Creator’s  caught  their  family  
members  off guard  and  really  let  
their  family  do  the  darn  thing.  This 
organic  hashtag  campaign  was  
active  for  3  days  leading  up  to  the  
show’s  premiere-engaging a mix of 
Gen Z, Millennial and Family audience. 

Nickelodeon partnered with Collab to 
help create unstoppable excitement 
around the premiere of the newest  
singing  competition  show,  America’s  
Most  Musical  Family.  The #AMMF 
campaign aimed to be fun, surprising, 
and yes - musical!

“Finish The Lyric”

REACH ENGAGEMENT VIEWS

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ke6DBMb6aaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ke6DBMb6aaw
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